
TECHNOTE

  
RELATIVE 

CENTRIFUGAL FORCE
Centrifugal capacity of Micronic labware

“Researchers worldwide use Micronic labware 
to centrifuge samples. Micronic tubes are able 
to withstand at least 13.000 x g without damage, 
deformations or leakage. Consequently, researchers 
can safely use Micronic labware to separate and 
isolate suspensions and liquids.”



ISOLATING AND SEPARATING SUSPENSIONS AND LIQUIDS IS A COMMON PRACTICE IN CHEMISTRY, BIOLOGY, 

BIOTECHNOLOGY, CLINICAL MEDICINE AND OTHER LIFE SCIENCES. DURING THESE PROCEDURES, LABORATORY 

CENTRIFUGES EXPOSE SAMPLES AGAINST HIGH RELATIVE CENTRIFUGAL FORCES. RESULTS SHOW THAT MICRONIC 

PRODUCTS CAN WITHSTAND THESE CENTRIFUGAL FORCES WITHOUT DAMAGE, DEFORMATIONS OR LEAKAGE.

RELATIVE CENTRIFUGAL FORCE

* Test Report TR023801 can be requested for more information.
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Results

After 2 cycles, it was confirmed that the Micronic labware is able to 

withstand 4.100  x g. There was no damage to the Micronic caps, 

tubes or rack. The caps maintained a tight and secure seal of the 

tubes. The tubes did not get stuck in the rack due to deformations. 

The caps, tubes and rack did not show any scratches, cracks or 

other damage. Overall, the sample integrity was uncompromised 

after centrifuging the samples twice with 4.100 x g for 10 minutes.

Protocol - Individual tube

The following protocol was used to test what centrifugal force the 

individual Micronic Push Cap tubes sealed with Push Caps can 

withstand*: 

1. Fill a single tube with 250 μL of phosphate buffered saline.

2. Seal the tube with Micronic Push Caps.

3. Position the single tubes (placed in Eppendorf tubes) in the                        

    centrifuge.

4. Centrifuge the single tube with 13.000 x g for 10 minutes.

5. Visual inspection of tubes and caps.

The individual Micronic tube was placed into an empty Eppendorf 

tube to fit into the rotor of the Heraeus Fresco 17 centrifuge. This 

centrifuge is able to expose samples to a much higher Relative 

Centrifugal Force than the Heraeus Multifuge X3. 

Results

The Micronic tube and cap were able to withstand a centrifugal 

force of 13.000 x g for 10 minutes. After repeating the test, no 

damage or irregularities were found on the tube or cap. The cap 

preserved a secure seal of the tube. The tube walls maintained 

in perfect shape and without cracks. Overall, no damage, 

deformations or leakage was found.

Description Catalog Number

Micronic 0.75ml Push Cap 
Tubes in Loborack-96

MPW32008LBC3

Micronic Push Caps in 96-well 
format 

MP53046

Relative Centrifugal Force

Centrifugal testing was performed to determine what relative 

centrifugal force (RCF) Micronic labware can withstand. Micronic 

products are often exposed to high centrifugal forces and are 

therefore tested to confirm that the products can withstand these 

circumstances. The RCF is measured by the force exerted on the 

contents of the rotor as a result of the rotation of the rotor. For this 

Tech Note, tests were performed with Micronic tubes in rack and  

individual tubes.  

Labware used

Protocol - Tubes in rack

The following protocol was used to test what centrifugal force 

Micronic Push Cap tubes in Loborack-96 sealed with Push Caps 

can withstand*: 

1. Fill 96 tubes in rack with 250 μL of phosphate buffered saline.

2. Seal the tubes with Micronic Push Caps.

3. Place the racked tubes in the centrifuge.

4. Centrifuge the tubes in rack with 4.100 x g for 10 minutes.

5. Visual inspection of tubes, caps and racks.

The test with the Micronic tubes in rack was performed with the 

Heraeus Multifuge X3. The RCF limit of the plate-holder rotor in 

this centrifuge is 4.100 x g. To demonstrate that Micronic tubes are 

also able to withstand a higher RCF, another test was conducted 

with a Heraeus Fresco 17 centrifuge.

Table 1: Product description and catalog numbers of the tested products 
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ABOUT MICRONIC

Our goal is to advance research by serving scientists in finding 

solutions that contribute to a higher quality of life. We develop and 

manufacture a range of Dutch-designed products to enhance the 

process of sample preservation and storage. 

Micronic is an independent organization with its headquarters 

located in Lelystad, the Netherlands. Micronic produces and 

assembles its labware in certified Class 7 clean rooms which 

are located in the Netherlands and the United States. Its labware 

equipment is also assembled inhouse.

Micronic is an ISO 9001 and 14001 certified company. The 

Micronic sales, marketing and product support is organized at two 

sales offices: Micronic America LLC and Micronic Europe BV. 

 

Micronic products are applied worldwide in the (research) 

laboratories of university hospitals, forensics, agricultural, 

veterinary and governmental institutes, as well as companies in 

biotech, food, chemical and pharmaceutical industries.

to withstand extreme conditions. The strength of the tube walls 

was further verified with impressive outcomes in agricultural 

applications (request the Tech Note ‘‘Bead Beating Performance’’ 

to learn more). The sealing performance of the Micronic Push 

Caps and Screw Caps are tested regularly (Tech Note about 

sealing performance is available upon request). The results of 

this Tech Note also indicate that Micronic Push Caps and Screw 

Caps provide a tight, secure and reliable seal of Micronic tubes. 

The Micronic Racks are based on ANSI / SLAS standards and are 

compatible with most centrifuges. On the basis of the multiple 

tests in which Micronic labware was centrifuged and on the other 

supporting findings, it can be concluded that Micronic labware can 

safely be used by researchers to isolate and separate suspensions 

and liquids.  

Micronic tubes are regularly tested and used in laboratories 

worldwide for different applications. Contact us to learn how other 

researchers are testing our products and what their findings are. 

0.75ml Tube in 
Loborack-96

Individual 0.75ml 
Tube  

Cycle 1

RCF 4.100 x g 13.000 x g

Duration 10 minutes 10 minutes

Cycle 2

RCF 4.100 x g 13.000 x g

Duration 10 minutes 10 minutes

Conclusion

Micronic labware was tested individually and racked with different   

centrifuges and centrifugal forces. The results of this study show 

that the individual Micronic 0.75ml tube sealed with a push cap is 

able to withstand at least 13.000 x g. This result is very satisfying and 

indicates that  Micronic labware can be used to centrifuge samples. 

These findings are supported by other tests and measurements of 

quality standards. The thick tube walls of the Micronic tubes are 

made from the highest purity Polypropylene (CE-IVD) and are able

Table 2: Overview of centrifuge cycles and tested Micronic labware


